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Sue Crum Nancy Lechner 
Kathy Schuhr Terre Walrod 
Nancy Lee Marcia Raaum 
Here ore Greeter 
candidates 
The student body will vote on _Qreeter candidates for 
the 1969 Homecoming Thursday fro� 9-4 in the Union 
Lobby. ·The Greeter traditionally goes out on the playing 
field for the Homecoming football game with the team 
captains to toss the coin that decides which team will be 
kicking-off and which team will be the receiver. 
(Continued on page 2) 
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In protest of Vietnam war 
Senot�- endorses Q_cf. 15 class boycott 
Studen�t body to vote 
• $2 fee increase 
by Rod Greene 
sutdent body will vote on 
the referendum concerning the 
roposed $2 fee increase which 
ould create scholarships for 
eedy students with emphasis 
minority groups on Monday, 
t. 15. 
Also at the Thursday meeting 
e senate passed l1 proposed a-
The complete wording of the 
stitutional Amendment which 
ill require referendums for all 
hike proposals appears on 
purposes only, and will come 
only two days before the next 
scheduled session of the Board of 
Governors. 
HOWEVER, Doudna has said 
that the board will most likely 
not consider the fee increase at 
the October meeting as agenda . 
for the session is presented one 
week in advance. 
At present Doudna has only 
tentative plans concernjng the 
implimentation of the program 
(Continued on page 2) 
by Rod Greene 
The Student Senate agreea to 
"endoq;e and co-ordinate" East­
ern's participation fo the nation­
wide "waratorium" on Oct. 15, 
in Thursday's meeting. 
The waratorium is a nation­
wide boycott of classes by stu­
dents, with the participation of 
other citizens, interested in per­
suading President Nixon to 
totally withdraw. troops from 
Vietnam, according to Student 
Senator Ellen Schanzle. 
THE W ARATORIUM, which 
now has 500 colleges and univer­
sities participating, was started 
by a national Vietnam Morator� 
ium Committee and is supported 
by the National Student Asso­
ciation, according to the Eastern 
ge 3. 
to the constitJJtion 
call for referen­
ms 011 all fee hikes, and a one 
ek postponement of a motion 
ing for the retirement of Ed­
rd T. Graening, assistant dean 
registration. 
Fee hike - speriding plan 
The results of the referendum 
l be presented to President 
"ncy Dounda for informational 
oreig n students. 
The Association of Internation­
Students will meet at 7 p.m. 
rsday in Room 101 of Cole­
n Hall. The purpose of the 
eeting is to discuss float plans. 
Prospective students of the 
future who would be most likely 
to receive monies from scholar­
ships created by the proposed 
fee hike would come from "low 
middle income families," accord­
ing to a tentative report made 
to President Quincy Doudna by 
Ross Lyman, director of finan­
cial aids. 
The proposed $2 fee hike 
would create scholarships for 
needy students with emphasis on 
minority groups. Students are to 
vote on the fee hike in a stu­
dent referendum scheduled for 
Monday, Oct. 15. 
THE RESULT of the fee hike 
referendum would thett be sent 
to Doudna for his evaluation 
before making a report to the 
Board of Governors. 
The student most likely to be 
affected would be one not quali­
fied for a Federal Education Op­
portunity Grant, yet one "who 
demonstrates a need because of 
low expected parental confribu­
tion," the memorandum goes on 
to say. 
Lyman's report continues to 
reason that low income students 
(Continued on page 8) 
waratorium committee spokes­
man. 
Plans at Eastern include the 
showing of anti-war films,  a 
special meditaticm corner on the 
quadrangle, and the possible 
day-long reading of a war dead 
list. 
Artist Series 
The Student Senate will not 
support demonstrations or other 
such illegal activities. 
Discussion over the warator­
ium proposal centered around the 
responsibility of · the Student 
Senate for any possible illegal 
( Continued on page 10) 
The initial program oi the Artists Series will present Gyorgy 
Sebok, Hungarian-born pianist at 8 p.m. Thursday in -the Fine 
Arts Theatre. 
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Decisions made Thursday 
Students to vote on Greeter candidates 
(Continued from page- 1) 
The Greeter candidates are : 
JUDY CABLE, a Fairfield 
,so.phomore representing An­
drews Hall. Her major is junior 
high education. As co-chairman 
<Jf the art committee at Andrews 
Hall, _Judy is able to display 
some of her artistic talents. 
Sue Crum, a Champaign sec­
<Jnd quarter junior representing 
Delta Zeta sorority. Miss Crum 
is also a junior high education 
major. She has been active m 
the Student Senate and a mem­
ber of the Eastern-Charleston 
Relations Committee. 
Nancy Lechner, a Carmi sen­
ior representing Sigma Sigma 
Sigma sorority. Nancy chose 
elementary education as her ma-
jor. Miss Lechner keeps herself 
busy with the Homecoming 
Committee and serves as Treas­
surer on the Panhellenic Coun­
cil. 
NANCY LEE, a Monmouth 
sophomore representing Lincoln-. Stevenson-Douglas dorm. Miss 
Lee is majoring in elementary 
education and hopes to concen­
trate more on English. 
Brenda Ramsey, an Arcola 
junior representing Kappa Del­
ta sorority. Her major is music. 
Brenda is active in Sigma Alpha 
Iota music fraternity and in the 
past has served with the Stu­
dent Activities Board. 
Marcia Raaum, an Oakland 
sophomore representing Alpha 
Gamma Delta. Elementary edu-
cation and speech correction are 
Marcia's major. She has been 
social chairman for Alpha Gam­
ma Delta, active in freshman 
Drientation and was a freshman 
attendant candidate. 
Katherine Schuhr, a Hoffman 
Estates junior representing Sig­
ma Kappa sorority. Miss Schuhr 
fa majoring in speech correction. 
The Student Activities Board has 
been a part of her enjoyment 
here at Eastern. 
Terre Walrod, a Taylorville 
sophomore representing Alpha 
Sigma Alpha. Terre is a home 
economics major. She has serv­
ed on the finance committee for 
Andrews Hall and the . Christian 
Science Organization. 
Students vote on fee hike Monday 
(Continued from page 1) 
from Ross Lyman, director of 
financial aids. Hopefully the fee 
hike will be considered by the 
board at the November meeting, 
according to Doudna. 
A proposed amendment to the 
constitution, which passed the 
Student Senate Thursday, would 
require a student referendum on 
any fee hike proposal before a 
senate vote on such an increase. 
HOWEVER, the student vote 
would be used for informational 
purposes only, and not neces­
sarily a determining. factor in a 
corresponding senate decision. 
The amendment as originally 
formulated by Senator Bill 
:\\'armoth was an attempt to per­
.init the student body to deter­
mine the outcome of any propo­
sal dealing with the increase of 
activity fees. 
The key phrase, "for informa­
tional purposes only," was sub­
mitted by Senator Jeannie Lef­
ler in her amendment to the 
111ain motion. 
DEBATE OVER the motion 
.centered ·around the possibility 
of the student body and the sen­
ate voting oppositely. In which 
case, former Senator Harold 
Mears contended, "The senate 
will be giving the students a 
right to vote, but it doesn't make 
any difference what they vote."  
Senator Jack Shook disagreed, 
saying that, "In such a case the 
Student Senate wou\d. respect the 
FOR SALE! 
Spinet Pia no 
Carousel "650" projector 
8 x 30 binocula rs 
Decca battery I A.C. • 
record player 
Write: Dale Huber 
124 5th Street 
Charleston 
"for People Who Are 
Going Places" 
GET MORE 
From You r  Travel Dollar 
FOR ALL TRIPS CONTACT 
CHARLESTON 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
AS50CIAfl')f� o� PETAJI. Phone e 345.7731 
'"'"'-Ac'"" 712 Jackson St. 
No Charge For Reservations 
opm1on of the student body." 
A former student and senator, 
Dennis Dn(lw, told the senate 
that, "You would be shackling 
your owri powers by giving the 
student body such voting pow­
er. 
"IF YOU yield some of your 
power, someday you might want 
it bac;k," added Drew. 
Warmoth also was concerned 
over the possibility that the fu­
ture senates could consider the 
referendum "ex post facto and 
make us ram through things." 
The Constitutional Amend­
ment motion carried the senate 
by an 11-4 vote. 
Senator Shook asked the-sen­
ate to again delay a vote ask­
ing for the retirement of Graen­
ing. 
Shook said that he was com­
piling additional information to 
present to William Zeigel, vice 
president for administration, 
flll'ther explaining student com­
plaints concerning certain of 
Graening's actions that are in 
question. 
He said that if the senate 
were to ask for the retirement 
of Graening, the university 
"would have to support their 
employee." 
Shook thought that a workable 
compromise could be worked out 
in lieu of the resignation re­
quest. 
IN OTHER action, the senate 
approved President Quincy Doud­
na's Council on Inter-Cultural 
Relations proposal. 
· This is part of a master plan 
to improve race relationships at 
Eastern. 
The two-fold purpose of Doua­
na's plan follows : 1) To develop 
programs to insure the accept­
ance of the black student into 
university and community life; • 
and 2) to increase the black en­
rollment at Eastern Illinois Uni­
versity. 
Vole on frosh pair 
Five freshmen girls and guys 
have been selected for the final 
ballot of Mr. and Miss Fresh­
man. 
All students will be eligible to 
vote for Mr. and Miss Freshman 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Uni­
versity Union. Students must 
have validated ID's. 
Mr. and Miss Freshman will 
be announced at a dance kicking­
off the Homecoming activities 
Friday in the Union. 
SNAPPY PHOTO 
SERVICE 
24 HR. COLOR PRI NTS 25c 
Family Pharmacy 
Wilb Walker 
Shopping Center  
I 
Official Notices 
English tutoring 
The Englh;h Department tutoring 
service this fall is lo<:atell in �14L 
of Coleman Hall. This serYice is 
open to all students of the Univer­
sity who wh;h help with their read­
ing or writing, whether or not they 
are enrolled in an English eourse. 
l•"orl'ign students cs1wciall�,r should 
tal<:e ·advantag-e of this opportunity. 
�l'he service is fn.•e. students wish­
ing_ to avail themi::;.elvC's of the tutor­
ing :::;ervkes should simI>LY go to 
314L Coleman Hall JJetwcen 8 a.rn. 
to ;) p.m. daily. 
J ames Quivey 
Director of •Composition 
* * 
Required meetings 
Lh;ted helow are the remaining 
plaee1nent meetings for versons re­
m,�iving the B. ::i. in Eclu<"alion Degree 
�Y the encl of the Summer Quarter, 
llJ70. 
Elem. Ed.--Oct. 7, 2 p.m., 
t.ab 8C"hl. Aud. 
Junior High Sd-w;ol-Oct. 7. 3 p. m. , 
Lab. H<"h l , Aud. 
S<'ienL"e-Od. 8. U a.llJ., �::!Hi 
Geog. , Hist., f'o<". St.:i.-Ol:t. 9. 
10 a.rn., H21<i 
Ind. Arts - Prni\1-0('t. H, 11 a.rn . . 
f-;216 
Art - .i\'lu8it:-0('t. 1;;, 1 n.m., 8216 
Math-Oct. hi, !J a.m., 821{) 
8peech, .l'�ore. Lang., Spe>ech C., 
Theatre Arts - Oct. lG, 11 a.m . ._ 
S�lG 
English-Oct. 20, 1 p.m., 82Hl 
The majors not Ii.Stea above should 
already have placement materials. 
If you do not, come to the Place­
ment Offi(:e immediately. Off-cam­
•DUS student teachers will register 
Registration Day of \Yinter Quar .. 
ter at � p. m. in S21G. 
Jan1es Knott 
Director of Placement 
Textbook sales 
Textbook sales for the Fall Quar­
ter will end Ck·tober 31. 100!). Texts 
are flold at a discount clepencling UP· 
on the number of tirnes the text has 
been che(·ked out. Stud(>nts who wish 
to purchase a text which is checked 
out..., to them are required to brial' 
the book; at the time of purC"ha!o:!e, 
so that il may he che('ked off their 
record. Students are remined that 
to cheC'k out textbooks you mu8t pre­
sent your validated ID card, or ID 
card and ('Urrent quarter fee bill. 
There will be no exceptions. Texts 
whi<"h al'e i$sued to sturlent� are not 
To he uodeJ·lined, und<'r"'rort.'d, Hhch· 
Jighh-d, e-t('. DiHcarecld texts will be 
available for sale at vrke� ranl-{ing 
frorn ili.10 to �n throughout the quar-
ter. 
G. E. Bryan. :\Tanager, 
UniYersity Ho()k�tore 
ATTENTION: 
Candidates for - Teaching Positions 
in Chicago Public Schools 
NATIONAL TEACHER EXAMINATIONS 
for Elementary (K-8) 
and Selected High School Areas 
CHICAGO N.T .E .  REGISTRATION D EADLINE DATE: 
Thu rsday, October  16, 1969, 4:30 p . m .  
Chicago Public Schools will use the scores 
as part of their 1970 certificate examinations for : 
Kindergarten-Primary Grades 1-2-3 
(N.T.E.-Early Childhood 
Education) 
Intermediate and Upper Grades 3-8 
(N.T.E.-Education in the 
Elementary Schools) 
Art Grades 7-12 
(N:T.E.-Art Education) 
High School English 
(N.T.E.-English Language 
and Literature) 
High School Mathematics 
Homemaking Arts-Grades 7-12 
(N.T.E.-Home Economics 
Education) 
Industrial Arts-Grades 7-12 
(N.T.E.-lndustrial Art Educatio 
High School Physical Education­
Men 
(N.T.E.-Men's- Physical 
Education) 
High School Physical Education­
Women 
(N.T.E.-Women's Physical 
Education) 
(N.T.E.-Mathematicsi 
All Candidates Must Take the Common Examination 
and the Teaching Area Examination Relevant to 
the Certificate Sought 
Applicants for teaching positions in the 
· Chicago Public Schools should : 
1. Register with the Educational Testing Service, Princeton, N 
Jersey to take the common examination and the relevant te 
ing area examination. Registration for N.T.E. closes 
16, 1969. 
2. Indicate on the N.T.E. form, line 10, that scores should be 
mitted to the Chicago Board of Examiners, Chicago 
Schools. 
3. File application for certification examination (form 
with the Board of Examiners. The following credentials 
accompany the application ( Ex-5 ) ,  if not already on file : 
cial copy of birth certificate, official transcript of all c 
work attempted. The application and credentials must be. 
by Thursday, October 16, 1969, 4 :30 p.m. 
The Nation al Teacher Exam inations will be 
administered Nov. 8, 1969 on 400 colleges camp 
For additional information :  Board of Examiners, Room . CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
228 N. La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60601 
or the Office of Teacher Recruitment, 
Chicago Public Schools or Teacher Placement Office 
Please send me information about the 
National Teacher Examinations for : 
D Kindergarten-primary grades 1-2-3 
10 Intermediate and upper grades 3-8 
D High school -----------------"!!! 
( sub}ect area) 
Name 
Address -----------'--------­
City -------­ State ______ _ 
College ----------------'.:i 
Photo by Ron Isbell 
¢. J. Whaley, the only blac::k student presently i n  the Stu­
Senate, says he is "skeptical" a bout the admin istration's 
rity in deali ng with racial problems. 
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C. J. Whaley 
Old Main's sincerity in solving race 
problems doubted by black senator 
by Steve Fox 
"If you aren't working toward 
the Eolution of the problem, then 
you are the problem." 
That is C. J. Whaley's mes­
sage to those people who are 
apathetic toward the problems 
confronting the university and 
the nation, as well as his analy­
sis of the situations he faces as 
a student senator and as a black 
student at Eastern. 
ELECTED TO a full year 
term in the Student Senate last 
winter, Whaley is the ffrst' black 
student to participate heav'i!y 
in student government since Clai 
Dungy was student body pt·esi­
dent in 1962 .  
A n  at-large senator, Whaley 
was elected with George Wilson, , 
another black student leader. 
However, Wilson served only a 
one-quarter term and was de­
feated in a re-election bid. 
.Things have changed since 
Dungy's term as president, 
which mal<es Whaley's election 
much more significant. In 1962, 
the civil rights movement was 
still in its infancy, and student 
unrest was practically non-ex­
istent. 
SINCE THEN, racial turmoil 
ai;d upheavals in higher educa­
tion have polarized large seg­
ments of the population, and ex­
tremists on each end of the poli­
tical spectrum have grown much 
stronger. 
issues concerning black students 
at Eastern, \Vhaley's opinion is 
naturally given more weight 
than his theoretical one commit­
tee vote. 
In fact, Whaley is given an 
unofficial veto power over any 
proposal concerning race that is 
considered by the Student 
Rights Committee. 
Whaley, who is also secretary 
for Alpha Phi Alpha social fra­
ternity and a member of the 
Afro-American Association, sees 
a dual role for himself as a blac-k 
student senator. 
"AS A BLACK student -. the 
only one in the senate-my pri­
mary concern is with the plight 
of the black students at Eastern. 
As a student I am concerned 
with the overall welfare of the 
university. But the blacks come 
first." 
Whaley is anti-seperatist and 
puts great emphasis on partici­
pation for black students. 
Eastern News 
Whaley can best be described 
as a militant working_ within the 
syste·m. Although from outward 
appearances he is not yet a revo­
lutionary, Whaley did attend 
Black Panther meetings and the 
convention of the Students for a 
Democratic Society in Chicago 
this summer, primarily to learn 
"tactics," he says. 
Most students know C. J. 
Whaley as · a varisty football 
player, but few realize that he 
is very influential both within 
and outside of student govern­
ment. 
"In order to survive we have 
to take a. concern in what the 
white man is doing. We can't 
ostracize ourselves or we will 
find ourselves falling aside the 
mainstream of what is happen­
ing. We would be putting our­
selves in a corner," he said. 
EIU, CHARLESTON, ILL. 
nion president says 
TUES., OCT. 7, 1969 
J • 
WHEN THE senate's Student 
Rights Committee, · of which 
Whaley is a member, deals with 
WHALEY SAID that increas­
ed recruitment of black students 
( Continued on page 5) 
Union split hos little effect Kulik withdraws name from consideration 
by Jeff Nelson 
five separating classifica­
tions of Local 971, Eastern's 
vii service union, do not greatly 
id'fect the bargaining power of 
the union, according to Jim 
Woodard, president of the local. 
Local 971 is presently bar­
f&ining with the Board of Gov­
ernors for a two-year contract 
after its former contract ran out 
on June 30 of this year. Last 
week the security police became 
the fourth and fifth classifica­
tions to 
·
separate from the union. 
The fact that the security 
JO!ice, groundsmen, equipment 
9perators and greenhouse gard-
1ers have withdrawn from the 
Woodard stressed that negotia­
tions involved all civil service 
employees, not just the card 
carrying members. 
"We still represent them in the 
negotiations, even though they 
have withdrawn," he said. 
Woodard speculated that the 
five classifications' have with-· 
drawn so that they could be rep­
resented through another labor 
union. 
THE FIVE classifications sup­
posedly separated because of an 
agreement within the local that 
dictated that I].egotiations would 
be conducted by separate classi­
fications rather than the local 
as one group. 
However, "The board i·efused 
to negotiate by classification at 
that time," according to Wood­
ard. He also added that the 
membership of the union gave 
"us confidence to negotiate for 
negotiations. them." 
onstitution -Amendment 
The Student Senate Thursday 
pproved the following amend­
jaent to the Student Government 
onstitution. It will now go to 
e student body for approval, 
eeding a two-thirds vote to be­
me a part of the constitution : 
Be it enacted by the students 
�Eastern Illinois University that 
lie Student Government Consti­
tution is amended by substituting 
for Article II, Section B, Clause 
9 the following, to be known as 
'1le 'Fee Referendum Amend­
ment' : 
power to advocate and suggest 
the amount and usage of stu­
dent activity fees to the Board 
of Governors through the 
President of the University, 
provided that such action 
shall also require a majority 
of the members of the senate. 
9b. That a student body referen­
dum be held before the Stu­
dent Senate recommends any 
proposed student fee increases 
and that this referendum be 
for informational purposes 
only. 
9c. The senate shall not, under 
guise of alternative rhetoric 
or otherwise, perform any act 
which has the effect of in­
creasing or recommending an 
increase in student actfvity 
fees unless such action shall 
be done in accordance with the 
above procedures. 
Results of Wednesday's nego­
tiating session w1th the Board 
of Governors resulted in an of­
fer of a "penny" increase ·over 
the last board offer. The state 
offer now stands as a 17 cent 
per hour increase for the first  
year and 18 cents for  the second 
year of a two year contract. 
THE STATE also decided to 
offer the food service an addi­
tional five cent per hour increase 
over the basic offer. 
Tomorrow in Booth 
by Steve Fox 
Lee Kulik has withdrawn her 
name from consideration as 
Student Body President Ken 
Miller's appointment to the Stu­
dent Supreme Court. 
Miss Kulik, nominated by Mil­
ler after Jerry Reichenbacher's 
resignation about two weeks ago, 
would not comment Friday on 
the reasons for her withdrawal. 
SHE SAID she sent a letter 
to Mi ller last week concerning 
Peace leader to appear 
Ken Janiszewski, regional co­
ordinator for the Vietnam Mora­
torium Committee from Chicago, 
will appear at 7 p.m. tomorrow 
in the Booth Library Lecture 
Room. 
With Janiszewski will be an 
as yet unnamed representative 
of the "Chicago 15," a group now 
on trial in Chicago for breaking 
and entering Selective Service 
Headquarters in Chicago and 
destroying draft records. 
THE STUDENT Senate last 
week voted to endorse and sup­
port the moratorium on East­
ern's campus Oct. 15.  Over 500 
colleges are now participating 
in the one-day boycott of classes 
in protest of the war in Vietnam. 
The representative of the Chi­
cago 15 is one of those who 
broke into the south side draft 
headquarters in Chicago on May 
25 with the purpose to "remove 
and burn Selective Service rec­
ords." 
Before entering draft head­
quarters, the group released a 
statement which read, in part, 
"We can no longer confine our 
peace-making efforts to the or­
dinary channels of polite dis­
course. We cannot tolerate the 
atrocities it (the Selective Ser­
vice System) perpetrates upon 
our brotbers in America, Viet­
nam and other parts of the 
world." 
Exec commission 
positions open 
Student Body President Ken 
Miller has announced that peti­
tions are now available for any 
student wishing to serve on five 
newly formed executive commis­
sions. 
Miller said the petitions may 
be obtained from the office of 
the dean of. student personnel 
services in the Student Services. 
Building, formerly the Practical 
Arts Building. 
The five commissions are Aca­
demic Evaluation, Teacher Eva­
luation, Textbook Library Im­
provement, Booth Library Im­
provement and Black Academic 
Affairs. 
the withdrawal. As of Sunday 
night the News had not yet 
learned the contents of the let­
ter. 
The Student Senate Stand­
ards Committee last Tuesday 
postponed Miss Kulik's appoint­
ment after she was interviewed 
by the committee. 
The senate must approve Su­
preme Court nominations by two­
thirds after recommendations 
from the Standards Committee. 
MISS KULIK had come under 
fire from some committee mem­
bers because they claimed the 
appointment was acutally made 
by student body presidential a<>­
sistant Ernesto Arroba. 
One member of the committee, 
ex-Sen. Harold Mears, also said 
that Miss Kulik has been offer­
. ed several other executive po!<i­
tions by Arroba. Anoba has de­
nied the charge. 
Reports that Lana Grimes 
would be appointed by Miller to 
the court slot were partially con­
firmed ove1· the weekend. 
Miller sai d Thursday that he 
has not made- a decision on the 
appointment as yet. 
Miss Grimes said Sunday that 
Miller mentioned the post to her 
but had not made a firm offe1-. 
She said that Miller told her he 
would corifer with her at a later 
date. 
Spanish Club talks 
on Mexico trip 
The1·e will be a Spanish Club 
meeting at 7:30  p.m. today in 
Room 101 of Coleman Hall. A 
talk on Mexico by the students 
who were there last summer will 
be given. 
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UNIVERSITY 
VILLAGE . 
SHOPPING qNHR. _.... 
' 
Tues., Oct. 7, 1969 
• • 
· Delicious Bar-B-Que Sandwiches only 25c 
TODAY- OCTOBER 7 
Rain Date: Tomorrow, Oct .. � 8 · 
Serving 11 a.m. To 6:30 p.m. 
Co-SponsOred By 
·The Women Of Andrews Hall 
The Men Of Stevenson Tower 
BARGAINS -GALORE 
At all University Village Stores during this fall sidewalk festival , 
CAVINS & BAYLES DALES 
-
JACK'S 
On Campus HAIR SPRAY reg. 99c @ 
All S. Su Knits _ _ _ $3i00 Sua�e _ _ _ _ _ 2 for $1 "00 Beauty Mist Hose - - �De 
I 00 Suits & ALL wIREBouNn Nylon .Bikinis _ _ _ _ _ 69c 
Sport Coats - - - - t Price Notebooks - - - - - - l off S t h. t $1 50 SPECIAL wea s 1r s _ _ _ _ _ • SUMMER • 
RESS SLACKS _ $5,00 Record SeleclBon - $1.00 AND MANY MORE 
. 
UNIVERSITY FLORISTS MAR-CHRIS 
Th . h. 
Why; not take advantage of ou,r ' 
ere rs somet rng specials on 
special about U niversi- Beach Towels Totes 
Fl . 
' ' 
ty orist Stationery, and Mugs 
and University Florists Spec- L t f th th� .11 . . o s o o er ings wr ials will Save You Money On b k d l th $l e mar e ess an 
BAR-B-QUE DAY f th• d l . or rs ay on y. 
AARON'S 
BARBER SHOP 
"The _Usual 
Clipping" 
' 
. 
THE USUAL 
GOOD 
BREW 
AND PLENTY 
OF IT ! ! 
IKE'S 
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nerol' de lights book worms LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
ou ever figure out what 
you saw at the library, 
r as you waltzed throl!gh 
Thomas or Lawson's lob­
day night, ( Sept. 2 8 ) ? 
wasn't a three-week 
casualty or the latest 
ace symbol. It wasn't 
e Phantom's agents on 
AS a mock funeral pro­
instigated and carried 
a group of EIU students 
experiment in combating 
group making its way through, · 
past the da;k." Clenching the 
tables kept students from guf­
fawing ; this just wasn't the us­
ual sort of interruption observed 
in the library. 
Then it was noticed that the 
marchers hadn't even cracked a 
smile ; they wore dead pan ex­
pressions. "It looked like a mour­
ners ' march," observed one coed. 
RANDY Welch, junior trans­
fer student, commented, "It was 
just weird. I wondered 
·
what the 
point of it was ; what they were 
trying to prove." 
The foreign student librarian 
at the reserve room check out 
desk seemed almost ready to 
scratch his head. 
For all their solemni ty, the 
marchers did hear quite a few 
snickers. One student said, 
"What did she die of ? "  
I n  spite of failing t o  impart 
religion, the procession did take 
the boredom out of Sunday night. 
And it is  good to know that EIU 
students can appreciate a sense 
of humor. 
and testing student re-
S'trictly "just for . the 
1t," . was the reason given 
anonymous participant. 
nine person pr{)cession 
d of a "body" carried 
eople, two of whom wore 
Grad scho larsh ip p lanned 
ns, a "leader" carrying 
grown twig and a person 
g up the rear. Between 
and 9 :30 p.m. the mock 
al procession paraded 
h the Panther Lair, the re­
reading room and second 
of Booth Library and the 
II of Taylor, Thomas and 
n Halls. Puzzled onlook-
ough intended to convey 
ligious aura (hymns were 
in the Union and the Lord's 
er chanted in Lawson's lob­
the procession was received 
orously and hilariously. 
rn students just hadn't 
this sort of thing befor�. 
EIUITES DEBBIE Lynch and 
is Wisowaty, on their way to 
library, didn't  know what 
ke of the group they saw 
dling together waving the 
grown twig, at the ftiot of 
Union's southwest entrance 
irs. "They just didn't look 
e college students ! "  
Later at the library one of 
girls reported hearing a 
s shuffling of feet. "I look­
up and noticed there was a 
Effective September of 1970, 
Eastern will be offering $1,400 
schola:izships to graduate stu­
dents through the Council on 
Graduate Studies. 
These awards differ from 
graduate assistantships in that · 
they are tax free gifts. The only 
demands of the awards are that 
the recipient carry a full load 
and keep up his grades. 
TO APPLY for the new schol­
arships, one must have had an 
undergraduate grade average of 
2.5 or better and must be select­
ed by the department. 
With the issuance of these a­
wards, the total number of grad­
uate assistantships and scholar­
ships tops the 100 mark. Each · 
department will be allotted a 
predetermined number of "fel" 
lowships." 
The scholarship allows the 
student to live on or off cam­
pus, whereas a graduate assist­
ant must live in a dormitory. 
The scholarship winners will not 
have to pay room and board, reg­
istration fees or out of state 
fees. 
THE STUDENTS receiving 
these grants are under no work­
ing contract. They will not have 
teaching roles or assigned duties. 
As the program is set up now, 
• • •  great 
for a date! 
- Make your next date a 
"Magic'ftfangle" date. Take 
your girl . . .  go with another 
couple . • •  or have a party 
with the whole crowd at 
your "Magic'ftiangle" bowl• 
i_ng center. Fun . . .  excite• 
ment • • •  tops in service? 
BOWL WHERE YOU SEE THE 
Moonlite bowling each Saturday night 11 p.m.-1 a.m.  
We specialize i n  trophies. 
20 AMf lanes. Billi-a-rds, Pro Shop. 
BEL-AIRE LANES · 
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF WILB WALKER'S 
FREE GAME ON STRJKE WITH RED HEAD PIN 
the budget allows one  scholar­
ship for every seven faculty 
members. As the faculty in­
creases, the number of scholar­
ships will increase proportion­
'a tely. 
The program, which was in­
stituted by Vice-President Peter 
Moody and L.  M. Hammond, 
dean of the graduate school, was 
approved by President Quincy 
Doudna, Sept. 22..-
In Hammond's words, "We 
feel that by raising assistant­
ships and scholarships, we can 
make more financial assistance 
available to more graduate stu­
dents. It should help to increase 
both the graduate school enroll­
ment and the school enrollment.' '  
7,887 enrolled here 
Fall quarter enrollment at 
Eastern i s  7,887, a 9 .8 per cent 
increase over last fall's 7 ,181 .  
The graduate school enroll­
ment is up 32.3 Per cent-704 
compared to th.e 1968 figures of 
532. 
Included in the official fi­
gures released recently, the 
· breakdown shows 1,602 students 
in the "first time in college" 
category, 401 · transfers and 364 
former students returning. The 
enrollment indicates 4,092 wom­
en students and 3,795 men. 
Nice Qu iet 
Sleeping ·Rooms 
Cooking privileges. Pa rk­
ing avai lable. Eight blocks 
from E IU .  
B y  week o r  month. Male 
seniors, g rad students, or 21 
and over. 
Phone 345-5212 for ap­
pointment. 
A SURE 
WINNER 
EVERY 
TIME! 
1 1  \3UT WAIT'- Ir· YOU CAN PL.lT U P  W IT H  Dl��AcnoN.::; ANI? 
Cl-\A1"1'EI'! A\ ODD HOL.IR'5 OF 11-\E IAA.Y .AND N !TE - I HA'\/E A 
fZ.ooM 'THAT fACES our Ot"J w 11--IE. f/>-ST WING. Of11lE: 6H<LS'O�!' 
Whaley hesitant about 
Old Main's ·s incerity 
( Continued from page 3 )  
will benefit whites a s  well a s  
giving educational benefits t o  
blacks, in that contact between 
i·aces will make Eastern more 
pluralistic and perhaps reduce 
racist tendencies.  
Although he admits there may 
be some trouble with people ad­
justing to a s ituation of greatly 
increased black student popula­
tion, Whaley is fairly optimistic 
about the benefits of recruit-
ment. t 
Before fall quarter began, 
Whaley said, "This will be a 
year of enlightment for a lot of 
people. With more blacks here, 
especially in the dorms ,  there 
will be increased. dialogue. 
' 
"SINCE THE issue has come 
out into the open, more whites 
will be faced with a situation 
they haven't been faced with be­
fore. The increased news cover­
age of last spring came as quite 
a shock to a lot of people. 
"But I don't think there will 
Lawyers Flower Shop 
3 Blocks East o f  Old M a i n  
Flowers f o r  all occasions 
15 1 8  11th 345-5808 
be that much negative reaction. 
There will be a few who can't 
comprehend events. There are 
people whose minds are too up­
tight about the whole thing. But 
I think this will be a minority." 
Whaley does not have much 
faith in the good will of East­
ern's administration in attempt­
ing to solve the problems of race 
here. 
"Their whole thing is a poli­
tical game," Whaley said. "They 
say just enough to appease us, 
but they don't follow up. Then 
they put out press releases p at­
ting themselves on the back. 
"I'M SKEPTICAL. I don't 
take the administration for face 
value. We'll be conthi.ually 
knocking on Doudna's office 
door. 
"But if it ever · boils down to 
campus disorders, he can't say 
he wasn't consulted. It seems 
that the only successful way is 
to play their game, and play it 
better." r 
Although · some initiatives in 
the area of race have been made, 
Whaley is  "not satisfied with the 
progress . I am satisfied that 
we are moving , but even that 
took us two years. 
"There is  no reason why we 
can't have 700 to 800 black stu­
dents on campus." 
Floral Arran gements 
Seals an d Sealing 
Wax by O l d  Tower 
of Cali fornia 
Ca n dy by Lofts 
Home of Hallm ark 
PAGLIAl'S PIZZA University Florists 
FOR DEL IVE RY SERVJCE PHONE 345-3400 
4 P.M. - 1 A.M. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 
4 P.M. - 2 A.M. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
in · 
University Village 
Open Su nday 12-5 
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'Worotorium' thoughts · 
Student leaders across the nation 
have been planning for the past few 
months to organize a nationwide morator­
ium urging students to boycott classes in 
protest of the war in Viet Nam. 
The plan' is to have one day of boy­
cotted class in October, two days in No­
vember, three days in December and · so on, 
increasing the days of boycotting until 
pressure finally brings a halt to the war. 
A GROUP of students at Eastern are 
cooperating with the movement and have 
approached university officials with a re­
quest for participating students to 'be ex­
cused from classes with the -date for the 
moratorium ·being set for Wednesday, Oct. 
15. 
President Quincy Doudna has illform­
ed the group that students would be ex­
cused from Float "B," or 9 o'clock classes 
of that day, and has offered to speak be­
fore any body of students gathered at that 
· time. He stressed, however, . that he would 
be speaking for himself and not for the un-
iversity. __ 
The students,  on · the 'other hand, are 
planning to make the moratorium an all 
day affair on the quadrangle, continual 
showing of an anti-war movie� reading the 
list of Illinois war dead, setting aside a por­
tion of the quadrangle for meditation and 
having a program of speakers. 
A COMMITTEE formed by several 
faculty members are supporting the mora­
torium and have indicated that they would 
Ellen Schanzle writes 
support a march by moratorium partici­
pants though none is in the planning. 
We have a few reservat10ns and com-
ments. 
· 
The student body may consider the. 
moratorium a good exc\lse to skip classes 
for the day and may not attend any of the 
proceedings. 
False impressions would be created, 
misleading observers t<J believe that much 
more of the student body opposed the war 
than actually do. 
Approximateh one third of the stu­
dents are in .class at any given time; leav­
ing two thirds of the ' students with "free 
time" on their hands. A much stronger 
impression would be made if the students 
were to be sacrficing some of · their "free 
time" to attend the moratorium. This im­
pression would be doubly incr�ased if stu­
dents were to attend all classes. 
OBV�OUSL Y _on this campus, there 
are students who support the war.· Provi­
sions should be made for people wishing to 
express these views, for much could be 
gained in this category provided discussion 
doesn't disintegrate into emotional shout­
ing matches. An impartial mediator should 
be in charge of ·these sessi6ns. 
The moratorium committee should 
strive for two obj ectives then : Urge all 
students to attend their regularly schequl­
ed classes thereby creating a stronger im­
pression ; and,  allow free discussion on the 
issue from both sides. 
I n  defense of Senator Sampson 
Dear Editor, 
I· would like to clarify a few 
points concerning the recent re­
call motion instigated by the 
Eastern Veterans Association 
against Senator Bob Sampson 
because of his vote on the $2 
Fee Increase Referendum. 
I too am a Student Senator 
At-Large. I too voted no on the 
referendum motion and yes on 
the increase motion. I felt by vot­
ing in this manner that I was 
not only representing my in­
formed constituents (I do not 
feel that most students were 
properly informed on the issue ) ,  
but · also doing what was right 
for the entire student popuia­
tion. 
WE CANNOT dictate moral­
ity-this I believe to be true. 
But I also feel that everyone 
should be given a fair break as 
I have with my scholarship. If 
more people could be given a 
chance to "pull themselves up 
by their bootstraps," then the 
ending of poverty has begun. 
-... 
Although I do not necessarily 
agree with the man!l€r of obtain­
ing these scholarships proposed 
in this particular bill, I also see 
that we as a Student Senate 
have worked on scholarships for 
underprivileged for five quarters 
now-t-0 no avail. 
If this proposal is  the only 
proposal-and at this point I 
feel it is-that will pass the ad­
ministration, then I say let us 
support it .  And I do feel that 
those students who are informed 
on the issue support it. 
BUT • WHY, I ask, is  the EV A 
not circulating petitions for my 
recall ? Did I not vote the same 
as Senator Sampson ? Am I not 
as guilty, therefore, as Samp­
son ? And how about the other 
P senators who supposedly went 
against their constituents and 
voted as Sampson did ? 
The answer is simple. 
The Eastern Veterans Asso­
ciation holds a special grudge 
against Sampson because he ac­
cused them of being undemocra-
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tic. The EVA sold "America -
Love It or Leave It" stickers 
during summer quarter and 
Senator Sampson in an editorial 
stated that they should seH 
"America-Change It or Lose 
It" stickers instead. 
WHAT I am trying to say is 
that the EV A is  not recalli:ng 
Sampson because they are con­
cerned with the student's right 
to vote-where were they when 
we campaigned for the Student 
Bill of Rights ( written by Samp­
son and others ) ? The EV A is 
recalling Sampson to avenge the 
grudge which they hold. Unfor­
tunately they are dragging 
many innocent students along in 
this vengeance. 
The students may lose their 
most concerned, hard-working 
senator to smooth the EV A ego. 
I wish the students of EID luck 
in finding as dedicated a person 
as Bob Sampson to take his 
place. You will never find one. 
To the EV A I would like to 
(Continue_d on page 9 )  
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a mm s ra on, a• 
Now I wish to announce my new appronr i at ions 
'69-70 wardrobe. 
Byline � . .  Kevin Shea 
Positive . thinking 
There has been a lot said .lately about the nsmg oc­
curance of "negativism" on this campus.  People are wor­
ried because the student is thinking less positive and more 
negative. 
Well, good for the stud'ent. 
THOSE THINGS t() think positive about are football 
games, homecoming parades, beer 
dates, the j uke box and the wonderfuf 
hamburgers at Sandy's. The "older 
generation" has expressed a fear that 
the students of today are not putting 
enough constructive thought into these 
socially redeeming activities. 
Now this makes sense. It is a com­
mon ploy of an . enemy to make its op­
ponent think of victory plans while the 
· enemy takes the high road around the 
canyon and then beats the hell out of 
the other guys :from the rear. 
If that "older generation" can get all the kids in the 
n ation to do nothing but think "·positive" about things like 
goldfish swallowing and the capacity of telephone booth s, 
the kids won't realize that they've grown up already and 
have missed their chance to beat the "older generation." 
TlUS PLOY of negativism vs. positivism is used on a 
levels of combat, including. the university. Here, student$ 
are given little things like a student activities board, lee 
ture series board and all kinds of rot to play with whil 
the big men in the administration building run their lives 
for them. 
The administration realizes that giving the opposin 
team an unloaded gun is the surest way to win the battle 
So the students end up with a student senate without pow 
er and faculty sponsors for everything imaginable. 
Talk abou� keeping the enemy in your own camp ! 
SO, WHILE the students are busy filling their mee 
ing places with inflated rhetoric and writing letters to thei 
yacuous student paper, the administration sits busily pay 
mg no heed to, the wafts of hot air coming across the'  
desks. 
- Sigmund Freud theorized that parents were naturall 
afraid of their children due to some psychological mumb 
j umbo that doesn't need repeating here. However mo 
university psychology departments are moving over ' to t 
behaviorist school of thought. And with some good re 
sons for doing so. 
Fir�t of all, in order to defeat your enemy, you mu 
know him. And the schools realized that behaviorist a 
alysis :v.m do the trick. Second, now that those cesspo 
of semhty have found out how to beat their youngste 
who needs Freud's silly theories about fear ? 
ONCE THE negative thinking student gets his br · 
rolling, h e  will realize the strategy of those old misers w 
are in control of his life. That negative thinking stude 
will discard his unloaded, administration sponsored advis 
and otherwise unaimed popgun and look for a new
' 
wea 
_ The idea here is to get the fat octogenarians in t 
armchairs contented with thinking they have the bat 
won. It is true that the young have no weapons. That · 
no active weapons.  
What the young do have on their side is death. Tho 
fat men �ill drop off like flies as they spend their aft 
noon drinking buttermilk and honey. The side of senili 
thinks its numbers will be constantly replaced by th 
"matured" youngsters they once · fought in rigorous c 
bat. 
The sad thing about the old enemy's strategy is t 
it works. They realize that the young have only one r 
enemy-complacency. · 
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Ivie puts four comp us disturbance bi l ls into low 
r Richard B. Ogilvie 
sed of a series of bills de­
to curb student disorders 
ted matters. 
statement released last 
a 
of 
concern and those affect-
dent discipline which, he 
hould remain the respon­
of school administrators. 
'e  made 'this comment in 
ng of the bills : "It is  my 
'on to make clea:r a con­
t pattern of guidelines for 
the conduct of students, univer­
sity administrators, and law en7 
forcement officials in this state." 
THE FOUR bills approved by 
the -governor are Senate Bills 
191, 331, and 1 144, arid House 
Bill 1894. He vetoed Senate Bill 
332, and House Bills 71, 2 I9, 
220 and 222. 
SB 19 1 requires revocation of 
state financial assistance to a 
-student who "participates in any 
disorderly disturbance . . .  · . us­
ing means which are not protect­
ed by the constitutions" of Illi-
You might think that jf you come to work for 
us we'll stick you behind a desk making phones 
for the rest of your life. 
: 
Uh-uh. 
Don't be misled by the word Telephone in 
our name. 
Actually we're a group of over 60 companies 
and some of them happen to be in the telephone 
business. They're in our General Telephone 
group and are involv_ed in developing new ways 
for man to communicate. 
So if you want to work for our phone group, 
you can. · · .  
· 
But if your interest lies in other things, you 
might- prefer working for another of our com• 
nois and the United States . . 
The bill requires a determina­
tion of such acts to be made by 
university officials, and also re­
quires "due process" proce­
dures. 
S B  331 spells out provisions 
of the Illinois criminal code re­
lating to acts of willful damage 
to property and acts of . trespass, 
arson, and possession or use of 
firearms.  
SB 1144 adds a new section to 
the criminal code. It establishes 
misdemeanor violations "when 
any person through force or vio­
lence, actual or threatened," 
shall interfere with operations of 
any public institution of higher 
learning by : occupying college 
buildings, preventing free move­
ment of' persons on campus and 
disri;ipting "the pursuit of edu­
cation activities" by college 
staff, students and . "invitees" of 
the school. 
HB 1894 requires _ state insti­
tutions to file a policy state­
ment on student demonstrations 
with the Board of . Higher Edu-
panies, like Sylvania.
· 
Sylvania manufactures over 10,000 products 
alone, knocking out everything · from Micro· 
Electronic Semi-Conductor Devices to Educa· · 
tional Communications Systems. 
The communications field is one of the 
fastest-growing industries around. The more it 
grows, the more we grow and the more room 
you have to stretch within us. 
We're looking for Scientists and Engineers 
with ambition and ideas. 
Together we can ·discover new worlds. 
Or make an old one easier to live in. 
General Telephone & Electronics 
cation and the governor. The 
governor commended : 
"THIS STATEMENT should 
spell out the - institution's rules 
and regulations for maintai�ing 
order on the campus, for insur­
ing that the. civil rigbts of others 
are not infringed, and provide 
for plans for the continued oper­
ation of the institution in case of 
any disruptive activity." 
Commenting generally on the 
entire series · of bills, · Ogilvie 
said : "Student dissent can be 
distinguished from campus dis­
order, and internal campus af­
fairs can be distinguished from 
community concerns. 
"The state's responsibility for 
the preservation of domentic or­
der should be carefully limited 
to those situations where the 
�ivil and criminal lawif of the 
state . . . have been, are being, 
or are 'about to be, violated. 
"IN SUCH situations, state 
and local law enforcement offi­
cials will move rapidly and firm­
ly to enforce the law and to re­
store order. 
"Institutions of higher learn­
ing have an obligation to the 
state and to the academic com­
munity to enforce their own 
standards of sj;udent discipline 
and to protect and even foster 
responsible and legitimate dis­
sent and expression of difference 
of opinion." 
The gover�or concluded that 
his· actions are intended "to pro­
vide a clearer understanding of 
the rights and responsibilities 
both of the students and of the 
citizens of the state, so that to­
gether we can insure that high­
er education in Illinois will truly 
be a gateway to the future."  
E.PS hears Moody 
Peter Moody, vice president 
for instruction at EIU, will be 
the second lecturer on the "Cam­
pus Awakening" lecture series 
of the Experimental Program of 
Studies. 
Moody will speak in the Cole­
man Hall Auditorium at 8 p .m . 
. on Wednesday. Everyone is invit­
ed to 8,ttend. 
Family 
Pharmacy 
24-Hr. Emergency Service 
Welcome Students 
Hal lmark Cards a n d  Gifts 
Favorite Cosmetics 
Drugs 
S u ndry Family Items 
Russel l  Stover Candy 
,,. 
Wilb Walker Shopping 
Center 
Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 9 a .m.-9 p.m. 
Sunday_ 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
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Booth is where the action is? Fee hike ( Continued from page 1 )  would not b e  likely t o  b e  affect­
ed because "The 'low income� 
student has a large share of hi 
'high need' met with non-repay 
able institutional, state and fe 
by Lesl ie Englehart 
What old and established in­
stitution right here on campus 
is  becoming keen competition 
with Roe's and Sporty's as a 
night-time action spot ? None 
other than the place we know 
and love as Booth Library ! 
Conscientious students natur­
ally find the library a great place 
for research or reference. Not so 
conscientious students go there 
to study or-they - can't deny it­
to see who's around and what's 
hap_pening. 
"I USUALLY go there when 
I have research to do,'' says one 
coed, "but of course, if I think 
someone of interest is  going to 
be there . . . .  "
It's impossible to limit library 
visitors to one portion of stu­
dents. Everyone comes - stags, 
dates,  high school students, 
pledge classes, married students, 
professors, you name it. Eviden l­
ly, dorm residents go there for 
peace and quiet. "I can't study 
Photo By Ron Isbell 
Even on a Friday night, as this photo was taken then, it's 
a boy meets g i rl situation in the l ibrary. Pi les of books a n d  
rafts o f  paper seem t o  be nothing m o r e  tha n  props. 
See free films each Th ursday 
During float hours, 10-11 a.m., 
each Thursday there will be 
a film "happening" in the Booth 
Library Lecture Room. The films 
1·ange from nine minutes to - an 
hour in length. A discussion will 
be held after each film. 
The purpose of the issue-cen­
tered, question-raising films, 
jointly sponsored by Newman 
Conimunity and United Campus 
Ministry, is  to stimulate thought 
in particular areas of current 
problems and intel'ests, accord­
ing to Rev. Tom Seals of Unit­
ed Campus Ministry. 
"THE FOUR OF US Are 
Strangers," is the U C M  film 
playing Thursday in the Library 
COVALT'S 
DRUG STORE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
OPEN 8 a . m .-9 p.m. 
Closed 5 p.m. Saturday 
all day Sunday 
* 
COSMETICS 
Rubinstein 
Revlon 
Max Factor 
M atchabelli 
Chanel 
... 
Lectu;e Room. - It is a story a­
bout family conflict. ' 
Other films will be concerned 
witli family conflict, old age, 
draft, teaching and labor. 
Source of the films is Mass 
Media Ministries.  
This  mutua l  fund is ded icated to a 
sin g l e  ob jective-capital  appre ciation 
poss ib i l i t ies  primarily through _com· 
m o n  stocks. 
To achieve its si n g l e  objective this 
Fund w i l l  seek  investm ents with out­
stand ing  growth potent ia l .  It  wi l l  
cap i ta l i ze  o n  trad i n g  o p p o rtunities 
and i t  wil l  take advantage of  "turn­
around"  s ituati o n s .  I n  short ,  the Fund 
wi l l  look for  stocks that are  under­
va lued .  It may trade  them on a short· 
term bas is .  
For  the important facts o n  th is  fund 
ask for a prospectus.bookl et. 
PA UL E. WHEELER 
1409 11th St. or Box 336 
Phone 345-3633 
Investors Diversified Setvices,Ine. 
Founded 1894 
\ 
in the dorm," says a Lawson girl. 
"It's too much like Grand Cen­
tral Station on my floor." 
Another coed has different 
ideas about studying there. "It 
doesn't get so boring studying 
at the library. It's a lot more 
exciting to be studying where . 
there's lots of people around." 
MEN SEEM to have library 
motives other than study­
ing also. When a pretty girl 
walks past a table occupied 
strictly by males you can bet 
that there won't be too many 
eyes on the books. Their stares 
or funny remarks· are rewarded 
by the accompanying giggles 
and whispers from the nearby 
table of girls. -
Friends sometimes find time 
to meet out at the drinking 
fountains or between floors. 
Occasionally, to the annoyance 
of the people around them, they 
Lyric opera 
se l Is  t ickets 
Lyric Opera of Chicago is  
currently selling tickets for its 
15th anniversary season. Box­
off!ce hours will be from 10 a.m. 
to 9 p.m. on performance days, 
and from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on 
non-performance days. 
Tickets may be ordered 
through the mail by sending to 
Lyric Opera of Chicago, 20 
North Wacker Drive, Chicago, 
Ill. 60606. 
THE performances include 
"M�cbeth" on Oct. 18, "The Fly­
ing Dutchman" on Nov. 7,  "The 
Barber of Seville" on Nov. 28 
and Dec. 10, "Don Giovanni" on 
Nov. 29 and "Madame Butwrfly" 
on Dec. 4. 
According to Carol Fox, the 
opera company's general mana­
ger, "Macbeth" i s  a Chicago 
premiere. 
GIFTS 
COLORED GLASSWARE 
SPORTlNG GOODS 
FURNACE F ILTERS 
APPllANCES 
POWER TOOLS 
EVERYTHI N G  JN 
HARDWARE AND GIFTS 
"We Gift Wrap" 
F R O M M E L  
H A R D W A R E  
"See Ys First" 
prefer to chat right at the tables. 
Betty Hartbank, head of the 
reference department, reports 
that it seems to be "paper writ­
ing time now so the library ap­
pears more crowded than usual." 
Miss Hartbank says that it is  
her experience that Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday are the 
busiest nights, but the library 
staff is kept busy throughout 
the week. 
"SOMETIM ES around 7 : 30 p. 
m. it's hard to even find an em­
pty seat." She feels that in her 
section of the library the stu­
dents probably spend one-half 
of their study time researching 
and the other half just doing 
general homework. Reserve l i­
brary reports that they have an 
average of 40-50 books checked 
out each night, so somebody is 
doing some serious work along 
that ine. 
Popularity - of the library is 
growing all the time and it just 
may prove to be the answer to 
"where it's at" for the typical 
student. Where else in Charles­
ton can you come as you are, 
meet members of the opposite 
sex, fill your brain with sound 
knowledge, all free of charge ! ?  ! 
eral grant ( gift ) aid." 
The student who would be af 
fected by the new scholarshi 
would be ones who 'just mis 
qualifying for these grants, 
can expect little more parent 
assistance than the one's who 
qualify. 
Other factors contributing 
a low expected parental cont 
bution would be : 
1 )  a la1·ge number of depen 
ent children, 2 )  extraordina 
medical expenses, and 3) m 
than one dependent child in co 
lege. 
Open 5 a . m .  - Serving 
Brea kfast, Plate Lunch and 
San dwiches i n. evening 
CLASSIC LANES 
Friend ly Atmosphere 
bowlln g , billiards 
600 Lincoln,  behind 
Hickm a n  Ford 
POOR - RICHARD'S 
I 
Just Great Food 
We Del iver 
PHONE:  345-3849 -
OPEN AT 4:30 
NEXT DOOR TO SPORTY'S 
CALUMET 
from 
$13 • $18.00 
Do your own thing with a fla i r  for fash ion . . •  in 
STRAPS . • .  and watch the crowd watch you .  
Bet you' l l  be  back for more. 
• •  f f  f .  f f  f f  I f  f f  f f  f f  f t  f f  f f  f f  f I f I f f  f f  f f  f f  f f  f f  I I f  f f  I I I I I .  I f  f 
M::�E Shoes 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
ites, look what you did l 
sincere response to 
ies of articles pub­
paper, I could not 
ess my sentiments. 
proprietor of one of 
rhood restaurants 
taken us on a ride" 
sale of second rate 
his establishment. 
arlock who lures un­
individuals to this  
the pre­
receiving a hot meal 
them instead cold 
w. The unsuspecting 
then told if he cannot 
he doesn't 
a commodity to be used and a­
bused by a more "book" educat­
ed Caucasian society. 
And to the young man that 
feels that EID ( whites)  should 
stand up for what is theirs, this 
school is as much mine as any­
one e1ses on campus, maybe 
more. 
THIS SCHOOL provides a 
means for me to become more 
than a pseudo-citizen, which un­
doubtedly you would rather have 
me be. 
too ? If there had never been 
"white" racism, black radicals 
would have never had a cause 
to fight for. 
They learned these tactics that 
you seem to hate so from "white 
radicals." 
. I say that it is high time that 
you come out from behind that 
platinum c�rtain you've hiding 
behind, and look at , what you 
whites have done. You're not 
such a goody-goody yourself, 
"baby." 
"C.J." and 
"Squeeky" 
P.S. : Q.D. proposed the idea. 
Is he a black radical ? 
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'Let's junk the whole senate;' 
new government form needed 
Dear Editor, 
With the News full of the 
wailings coming from the so­
called Student Senate, it's time 
to look at student government 
in a new way. LET'S JUNK 
THE WHOLE SENATE ! ! Run 
all these pink cheeked politicians 
out into the cold world. Take a 
day and look at what they have 
not done. 
Have they removed all park­
ing regulations like the U of I ?  
HA VE THEY speeded up text­
b9ok pickup ? 
Have they improved the sun­
ken sidewalks ? Or in the case 
of married housing, have they 
gotten a sidewalk to replace the 
cow p at� ? 
Have they got the green aban­
doned car removed from the lot 
west of Lawson ? 
The cops and lovers use it for 
a rain shelter. It's in its fourth 
quarter. 
HA VE THEY gotten th e li­
brary . to recatalog their science 
books to ancient history ? I 
found a book on uniform writ-
. ing printed in 1868. 
Have they promoted better 
relationships with local people ? 
Have they gqtten some peo­
pleholes in the 4th street fence ? 
HA VE THEY gotten any in­
crease in the trunk lines between 
our centrex and the telephone 
exchange downtown, so the fake 
busy tone won't wear out ? 
that some­
only rea­
students want 
pportunity is because of 
ely pigmented epider­
ould have been our pres-
I tell you and the world that 
the $2 fee hike won't hold me 
back, so you can call it back if 
that is what you want. But in 
essence all you will be creating 
is the monstrous ill feelings of 
the black radicals you don't want 
here. Why our  responsibi l i ty? 
ECT until you are blue in the 
face. 
To go one step further th:::n 
today's rebel, I would suggest 
a new form of student govern­
ment. Elect a student president 
and let him appoint committees 
to do the needed things. Give 
him the power to spend all 
money taken from the students 
for student activities, ( all past 
money also ) .  
1 shudder. 
today live in a society 
has persecuted the blacks 
ears and has tapped the 
tream of his resources and 
ot been paid in full for his 
wages. For years blacks 
and still are in some areas 
You see black radicals are 
not born, they are created by 
people like you. People who say 
they care about their fellow 
man, yet they exclude blacks be­
cause blacks are suppressed as 
men. 
ARE RACIST attitudes the 
.property of "white" students ? 
Don;t you know that these same 
attitudes are causing trouble 
Dear Editor, 
In reference to the $2 fee hike 
for minority groups, I ask -
Why should it be Eastern's rE!­
sponsibility to finance "minor­
ity" �roup students �hen we 
. pay taxes to the state for such 
things ? 
Our tax dollars are put into 
scholarships for college bound 
students regardless of race, 
creed, or color ; so why should 
Eastern studen s pay more 
money for another scholarship 
School Supplies • Defending Sampson 
Cliff Noles - Monarch Noles 
Bertram's Studio 
West Side of the Sq u a re 
We'd real ly l ike, 
( Continued from page 6 )  
say that if you are s o  concerned 
with the students on this cam­
pus, then recall the rest of u s !  
W e  a r e  just as guilty. I defy 
you. Where is justice ? 
Ellen J. Schanzle 
Senator At-Large 
to belt you one. 
One belt i s  the l ightly 
sha ped Norfolk, 
ill Engl ish cord u roy 11 ned 
with wool .  O r  in wool 
twi l ls  l i n ed with Orlon •  
pi le.  36 t o  46. ' 
The other belt Is the 
bush coat, a lso sha ped, 
In �u re wool pla ids, or p u re 
wool twi l ls, with two bel lows 
a n d  two m uff pockets. S, M , L,XL. 
U n l i ned , Orlon pi led- l ined I 
belt detaches for those who'd 
rather not be belted consta ntly, 
Cavins 
& Bayles 
CHARLESTON 
r•DUPONT REGISTERED TM FOR ITS ACRYLIC FI BEA 
which discriminates against the 
majority of students who have 
to finance it ? 
SENATE Speaker Ken Mid­
kiff claimed that the "intent of 
this $2 fee increase was . . . to 
lift oppressed minority groups 
from the sordid conditions im­
posed upon them by the major-
ity group in America." . 
I have two statements on this : 
1 )  Is the reason for the fee hike, -
payed by individual students in­
stead of the state ( because the 
"state is lacking in . funds" ) ,  not 
to help needy minority students 
' but instead for the purpose of 
the white to repay , the black for 
tqe injustice he has suffered for 
almost 400 years ? 
If this is such an attempt, then 
aren't the blacks settlin g for a 
meager price ? After ali, at the 
open hearing on the referendum 
issue-which was nothing more 
than a name calling session, one 
black student claimed they 
should have the scholarship as 
the senate was asking only $2, 
and do we (whites)  think the 
American Indian would be ap­
peased with $2 ? 
2 )  If, as Ken Midkiff stated, 
the Negro has been oppressed 
by the majority group in Am-
When the students want some­
t!iing, slap a little green stuff 
in the board of governor's hands, 
or whoever blocks progress. Let's 
do it like it is, not like it should 
be. 
De Honn 
Graduation orders 
for caps, gowns 
A representative will be on 
campus from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct 15,  at the Union 
Lobby taking cap and gown 
measurements for Fall Com­
mencement. All faculty and stu­
dents participating in gradua­
tion exercises must be measur­
ed. 
erica, why _ should one middle­
sized midwestern university ac­
cept the responsibility of the 
total American nation ? 
An interested stiident 
What's new? Everything a n d  . Noth ing!  (doesn't it  a lways 
depend on the point of view?) We've got Messe's Beneath 
the Wheel i n  paper. T.oward the Yea r 2000 too, but you'll 
have to hold you r  b reath for Portnoy's Complaint (try Let­
ting Go) or f ind "what else is n ew" at 
--
T H E  L I N C O L N B O O K  S H O P 
"Across from Old Main" 
If "it's a l l  · in the eye of the beholder'' what's your 
view of • • • say Vietn a m ?  the Waratori u m ?  I nflation? 
O r  (closer to home?) the role of the Senator, a Judge, the 
S u preme Court in today's world ?  You can browese our 
shelves for background materia l  Dai ly 9-6, Saturday 1 1 -3) 
The Charleston National Bank 
Charleston, I l l inois 
No rthwest Corner of Square 
A Fu l l  Service Ba n k  
Ask About O u r  Specia l Student  Account 
T h e  B a n k  with the t i m e  and temperature sign 
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5·�:;i"�"'"�f"th� "'�ad'd1e� Greek bond 
by Ca ro l Krek 
Tonight is fraternity- formal pledge night and the be­
ginning of Greek life for many: In the days ahead for 
those who pledge there will be names to learn, .pledge du­
ties to perform, facts to know and pranks to pull-all a 
part of becoming acquainted with and closer to the mem­
bers. 
At times the going will get rough 
but one will always find the rewarding 
and good times well outweighing the 
bad. 
HEY PLEDGE ! . . .  
* * * 
Congratulations to Judy Derrimin, 
Danville, who was recently elected mem­
bership chairman of Alpha Gamma 
Delta. 
Also to Alpha Garn Jane Silj es­
trom who was elected sweetheart of Al­
pha Phi Omega service fraternity. 
* * * 
The women of Delta Zeta and the men of Sigma Pi 
will get together tomorrow night for a roller skating party 
in Charleston 
The Sig Pi 's  are also planning their annual fall bar­
beque Satur�ay afternoon and evening for their mem­
bers, pledges and their dates. 
Alpha Phi Alpha recently initiated their Alpha Angels 
for 1968-69 . They are Renee Miller, Chicago ; Dee Black­
mon, Chicago ; Debbie Dillon, Joliet ; Olivia Taylor, Deca­
tur · Carol Davis,  Argo ; Linda Miller, Maywood ; Ethel 
We�t, Decatur ; Doris Coleman, Kankakee ; Vera Parham, 
E ast St. Louis ; Lydia Roberson, Harvey ; and Betty La­
flore, Chicago. 
These girls act as supporters of the fraternity and will 
serve at their smokers and rush parties. 
* * * 
The women of Sigma Kappa will hold their annual 
rummage sale on Saturday from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. The sale 
will be set up at the rear of the chapter house and will con­
sist of a wide variety of used articles: 
* * * 
Greeks,  don't forget picture appointments for the 
Warbler tonight and tomorrow night. 
Service frat p ledges n ine 
The men of Alpha Phi Omega, 
national service fraternity, took 
nine new pledges recently. Those 
taken into APO were Jesse Bel­
ango, Chicago ; .Michael Brown, 
Oklahoma City ; James Evans, . 
Vienna ; Terry Lambed, Kanka­
kee ;
· 
iohn Long, Peoria;  John 
Marks, Blue Island ; Mike �ylko, 
Chicago ; John Simms, Chicago, 
and Thomas St. Peter, St. Anne. 
The largest fraternity in the 
world, Alpha Phi Omega has 
over 100,000 active members in 
·150 ' chapters throughout the 
U.S., Canada, Puerto Rico and 
the Philippines. 
Keith Kohanzo. 
Past projects have · included a 
beer can pickup, helping to move 
Booth Library books and IBM 
cards to the new addition and 
painting the curbs on campus. 
O ther regular projects are con­
ducting swimming lessons for 
. scout troops, providing commun­
ity service for the Chamber of 
co·mmerce and sponsorship of 
the annual campus auto rally. 
Shooting their c annon at the 
football games is  also the work 
of the APO 's, promoting school 
popular at 
loca l pubs 
Every Tuesday night at Ike's 
and every Thursday night at 
Sporty's Eastern students let 
loose to ' the music of "The 
Other Five." That's right "The 
Other Five," or otherwise known 
as the "Sig Pi Band." 
The group has been one of the 
best known since its formation 
in 1966. The original members 
were Sig Pi's Denny Harris, 
lead singer and guitar ; Ted Dor­
man, drums, Dave Gleeson, bass · 
and Jim Gleeson, organ. 
Both the Gleesons and Harris 
are from Colfax where they 
played in the " Shut Downs". Dor­
man is from Decatur and had 
been a member of a group called 
the "Real Blues." 
The group first started play­
ing at Roe's four o'clock club and 
gradually found themselves in de­
mand for other dances sponsored 
by Greeks or other organizations. 
They average $8-$10 an hour a 
piece and have set contracts with 
both Ike's and Sporty's, accord­
ing to Harris. 
The players of the group have 
altered slightly in the past cou­
ple of years. Fall of 1967 Dorham 
left school and was replaced . by 
another Sig Pi, Dave Parkinson, 
Champaign. 
When Dave Gleeson graduated 
last Spring he too was replaced 
by a Sig Pi Larry Bell, Brocton. 
Soon Bell will be leaving and 
· he will be replaced by, of course, 
a Sig Pi, Jim Vance of Cham­
paign. 
Wonder why everyone calls 
them the Sig Pi band instead of 
their ,given name "The · Other 
Five ! '  
spirit. They are also active in 
independent league intramurals. 
ALPHA PHI Omega will have 
open rush through today. Mem­
bership is open to any male stu­
dent who shows an earnest de­
sire to render service to others , 
is or has been affiliated with 
scouting and has a satisfactory 
scholastic record. 
TO DOUBLE their member­
ship and to improve campus­
community reiationships are · the 
dual objectives of the APO's this 
year, according to President 
D AN C E 
Wa nt Ha i r  That  
Looks G reat? 
Of cou rse you do.  Ou r ex· 
pert staff ca n give you that 
look. 
Come In Soon 
TERRY'S BARBER 
SHOP 
4 1 5 7th Street 
V2 Block North of Square 
AT THE UNION 
Saturday, Oct. 1 1th 
8:30 TO 1 1  :30 
PRESENTED BY DELTA SIGMA Pl 
MUSIC BY 
LINGENBERRY 
LIGHT HOUSE 
STAG $1.00 DRAG $ 1 .50 
Letter to prospective p'edge 
/ 
D e a r  P rospective P l edges, 
As a fe l l ow student and Greek of E a ste r n  I wou l  
l i ke t o  s h a re m y  fee l i ng s  w i t h  y o u  conce r n i n g  o u r  frate 
n i t i e s .  T h e  Greek w a y  w i l l  offe r you m a ny exciti 
c h a l l e nges a nd m e m o ra b l e  e x p e r i e nces . 
T h e  benefits  you w i l l  g a i n  a re i n n u m e r a b l e .  
deve l o p m e n t  of you r soci a l  p o i s e ,  acade m i c  a c h i evement 
c h a racter,  a n d  a tt i tude towa rd you r fe l l ow m a n  wi l l  be o 
i m meas u ra b l e  v a l ue to you for the  rest of yo u r  l ife.  
LOOK ARO U N D  t h e  c a m p u s  and see what we a re i 
va l ved i n  a n d  the pos i t i o n s  w h ich  the G reeks h o l d .  
I e n co u rage e a c h  o f  you t o  co n s i d e r  w h a t  y o u  des i r  
a n d  sta n d  f o r  a n d  w h a t  t y p e  of g r o u p  you wou ld l i ke t 
i d e ntify yourse lf  w i t h .  
Ta ke a good l o n g  l oo k  a t  e a c h  h o u s e  a n d  cons ider Olll' 
Greek syste m .  I t  h a s  m u c h  to offe r that  c a n not be expl a i n­
ed i n  words . 
I a m  l oo k i n g  fo rward to welcom i ng 
Greeks.  
Frate r n a l l y  yours,  
Mic h a e l  D .  Green 
P res i d e n t, I nterfrate r n ity 
Endorse 'waratorium'  
( C ontinued from page 1 )  
outbreaks,  since i t  will b e  in­
l strumental in co-ordinating ac­
tivities. 
SENATOR BOB Sampson said 
that there was a greater chance 
of "having trouble" if the Stu­
dent Senate did not help in creat­
ing a "smooth, well-controlled 
plan." 
Sampson said that instead of 
several groups, there would be 
one "well-organized" planning 
committee to iron out conflicts. 
On the other hand, Senator 
Larry Stuffle felt that the wara­
torium was "up to those who 
want to participate," and was 
not the responsibility of the S 
dent Senate. 
THE SENATE also appro'<' 
Jack Shook's proposal to c 
sider any senator who activ 
campaigns for or supports 
other senator's recall, as bei 
unethical. 
When asked the definition 
the word "unethical," Shook 
plied, "Unethical is being snea 
and a chicken." 
Lee Kulik, Student Body P 
ident Ken Miller's appointee 
Student Supreme C ourt Justi 
was reported to have withdra 
her name from consideration f 
the post. 
OCTOBER 
HARVEST of VALUES 
Suits 
500 TO CHOOSE FROM 
Buy A New Suit From 
Our Large Selection And 
Get A FREE Portis Hat. 
F R E E  
Portis Hats 
F R E E  
Dol lar. Bills 
Buy A New Fall 
Sweater And We Will 
Give You A FREE 
Dollar Bill. 
Hill and Shafer 
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTO N 
cks know who a l l  the bigots ore , ' -
at's happening ? "  has a 
ical origin, which few 
seem to realize. 
t week, at a senate meet­
former Senator Harold 
a statement con­
coritroversial 
Mear" ncL other<: can't 
an interrelationship and be­
that Charleston is a sociolo­
we are all 
any whites are attempting 
make further divisions ' of 
ks and whites on campus 
asinine eulogies .  
Dale Cooney and Friends : 
only panthers in Charleston 
are White and a few Pink ones. 
Blacks are tired of your 'insults. 
IF the veterans had more than 
a one dimensional thought pat­
tern, they would realize that op­
position alone shows no intelli­
gence. There is no way to justi­
fy their type of racism as root­
ing from lack of environmental 
knowledge like many other types 
have been attributed to. Most 
of these men have been abroad 
and have seen and in some cases 
participated in racism on a lar­
ger scale. 
A person can fill up the East­
ern News with logic and it would 
be to no avail as long as we 
have many student leaders who 
are bigots. , 
I willll like for all the bigots 
to know the Black people do 
know who you are. You don't 
have to explain how you aren't 
prejudice, how you have noth­
ing against blacks, how you have 
a Brother in your frat. 
I'M FED up with going to 
class and looking around and 
finding that I am the · "only 
one ."  Like the lie in Chicago, 
the cry in Charleston illogically 
has been blacks want "some­
thing for nothing."  Well, let's . 
set the record straight. Blacks 
are not asking for atonement, 
but demanding pluralism. 
This demand for equality is 
itself not revolutionary, but the 
response that must be made to 
satisfy this -demand very much 
is : Thus, justice cannot be done 
to blacks without a total re­
structuring of the political, eco­
nomic and social institution, of 
the country. Those of you who 
can't go along with this and be­
lieve that you aren't a racist and 
think that you can have nothing 
against blacks are sick, sad and 
out of your minds. 
Those who are not concerned 
may change your philosophy 
when you find the urban riots on 
your rural doorsteps .  
Mike Jeffries 
733 M.P. Company 
Illinois National Guard 
Chicago, Illinois 
_ Patronize News Advertisers 
A good cry 
cleanses· the_ soul 
After all is shed and 
done,  y o u r s o u l  m ay b e  
saved . . .  b u t  you r  contacts 
need help. Th ey need Len· 
s ine. Le nsine is the one con· 
tact lens solut ion for com· 
plete contact care . . .  p repari ng,  
cleans ing ,  and soaking. 
There was a t ime when you 
needed two or more d i fferent lens 
so lutions to p roperly p repare a n d  
mainta in  you r  contacts . No more.  
Lensine, from The Murine Com· 
pa ny , m a kes c a r i n g  fo r c o n t a c t  
lenses a s  convenient as wear ing 
th.em. 
. Just a d rop or two of Lens ine 
coats and l u bricates your lens. 
This al lows the rens to float mo re 
freely in the eye , reducing tearfu l 
ilrilation. Why? Because Lens i ne 
is a c o m p at i b l e ,  " isoton i c "  s o l u ·  
ti o n ,  ve ry m u c h  l i ke you r  eye's nat· 
ural f lu ids.  
Cleaning you r  contacts with 
Len s i n e  retards the b u i l d - u p  of 
fo re i g n  d e p o s i t s  on t h e  l e n s e s .  
A n d  soaki ng you r  contacts i n  Len· 
s ine betwee n  weari ng periods as· 
s u res you of proper  lens hygiene. 
You 9et a free soaki n g - storage 
"case with ind iv idua l  lens compart­
m ents o n  the bottom of eve ry bot­
tle of Lens i n e .  
I t  has been d e m o nstrated the 
Imp rope r storage between wear· 
i.n g s  p e r m i t s th e 
g rowth of bacteria on 
the lenses. This iSi a 
,, s u re ca1:1se of - eye ir· 
· r i tat ion and i n  s o m e  
c � s es can _ e n d a n g er 
your vision. Bacteria can. 
n ot grow IR Lens ine be· 
cause it's sterile, self-s1anitiz­
i n g ,  and a ntiseptie. 
Lens ine • • •  tlile soulution for 
complete contact lens care. Made 
by the Murine Comp_any. Inc.  
not your 
contacts 
( 
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WELH schedule 
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY 
7: 00-8 : 3 0  a . m .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mor n i ng Mad ness 
4 :00-8 :00 p. m .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· Roc k Show 
8 : 00- 1 1 : 00 p . m .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Eve n i n g  Sere nade 
1 1  : 0 0- 1 2 : 00 p .m.  - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - N ig htf l ig h t  
1 2 :00- 1 : 3 0  a . m .  - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - E a s y  L isten i n g  H o u rs 
Tuesday,  Wed nesd ay, a n d  Th u rsday fo l l ow th i s  s a m e  
format .  
FRI DAY 
7: 00-8 :00 a . m .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Mo r n i ng M a d n ess 
4 : 00- 1 2 : 0 0  p . m .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Rock Show 
SATU RDAY 
1 2 : 0 0  noon- 8 : 0 0  p . m .  _ _ _ _  Roc k m u s ic a n d  s po rts cove rage 
8 : 00 p . m . - m i d n i g h t_ - - - � - - F i l l ed by bas ketb a l l  cove rage i n  
the futu re 
S U N DAY 
2 : 00-6 : 0 0  p . m .  - - - - - - - - - - M u s i c  for a S u n d a y  afternoon 
6 : 00-m i d n i g h t  - - - - - - - - - - - - Music  for a Sunday eve n i ng 
M i d "R i g Rt- 1 �O a . rn .  - - - - - -·- - - - - - - - EaS¥ L i �te � i n9=- H .o u r 
' 
Are you the backlash? 
Dear Editor, 
Does anyune recall the Earl 
Warren report, which said that 
the basic problem behind the 
city riots was the white back­
lash ? Well immediately follow­
ing this report many concerned 
Charleston Theatre 
tryouts -slated 
Tryouts for "Celebration," the 
fall production of Charleston 
Community Theatre, will be Wed­
nesday and Thursday in the 
Charleston High School auditor­
ium. _ 
ANYONE IS eligible to try­
out from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday, 
and 6 : 30 to 7 : 30 p.m. Thursday, 
according to Donald M. Decker 
and Richard E.  Rogers, directors. 
"Celebration," a new musical 
by Tom Jones and Harvey Sch­
midt, will be presented in No­
vember at the high school. 
Positions are open for leads, 
choruses, singers, dancers and 
the orchestra. 
whites were asking, "vVhat can 
I do ? "  
My question would be, why 
ask this question if you don't 
plan to do 'shot' ? Please excuse 
my bad spelling. But you see this 
is why I'm in school-to learn to 
spell better, hopefully to become 
a teacher and take back what 
I 've learned to the ghetto. 
THUS BEING one horse in 
the team to heighten America's 
educational level. But you don't 
have to be the hor�e to help. If 
you are concerned you'll find a 
way to help. And if you are the -.< 
· unconcerned or the backlash, 
and you are in the majority, may 
the Lord help America. 
Julius Baldridge 
Return lost keys 
A set of keys has been re­
moved from the men's room in 
the Life Science Annex. It is re­
quested that anyone knowing 
their whereabouts return them 
to the Zoology or Security Of. 
fices. 
Burger King -
200 Linco l n  
Phone 345-6466 
Or use o u r  D rive-Up window m rea r 
Fa mous fo r 
5 Hamburgers For $1 .00 
Al l F lavo r Sha kes a n d  Sundaes 
OPEN 10 A.M. • 1 1:00 P.M. 
Introducing • • • 
Fidelity Union Life 
Insurance Co. 
Pat Cassa dy 
Pat, a senior physical education 
major from Springfield, has played 
varsity football for the past three 
years.  He is a member of the Varsity 
Club and the Physical Edl!cation Ma­
jor Club. 
In addition to many activities in 
his major field, Pat is President of 
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, _ and 
has served as a member to the I. F. 
C. After graduation, he plans to go 
into coaching. 
We wish Pat the best of luck in 
the future. 
College Master 
Representatives, 
Dick M artin 
Chuck Rimkus 
Don Pankey 
Ed Albiniak 
202 Rardin Bldg. 
Charleston 
Phone 
345-7063 
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In 4 1 - 14 loss to Central Missouri 
Defense loses yardo�ge, bocks gain l ittle 
by Bob Havens toss for the opening kickoff, and 
the ball was brought out to their 
own 20 yard line after a touch­
back was kicked by George 
Heintz. 
Central immediately began 
moving the ball as they picked 
) 
Eastern News Sport 
President Nixon's campaign 
theme of "BRING US TOGETH ­
E R  AGAIN" might well have 
been a timely message to the 
divided Panther offense and de­
fense, as they were dumped by 
Central Missouri State 41-14.  up four successive first d1nvns. · ' 
The offense which was ice cold 
in the first half, was given badly 
needed support by the defense,  
in which they' dumped C entral's 
offense for ' seve�al losses and 
were successful in preventing 
them from making it a complete 
i·unaway in the first half. 
Two completed passes from -------------------------------------------­
quarterback Steve Eckinger, for Eastern took over on their own 20 yards and a _1 5  yard rush by line where they fumbled and Eastern took over Centr
al's 32. 
Eastern took over ·  on Central's Tuley hit two successive pass 
20. The Panther.'s however, just• to Steve Bell for first downs an 
couldn't get the ball moving, as 'brought the bail to the one yarcl­
CENTRAL Missouri won the 
halfback, ' Roberts,. brought the 
ball to Eastern's 12 yard line. 
With what appeared to be the 
first touchdown for Central Mis­
souri, Eastern's defense was suc­
cessful in halting Central's ,drive. 
Photo by Dale Huber 
The E I U  defense had a rough t ime of stopping the Central 
Missouri backfield because of their  excel lent blockin·g . The de­
fence gave up a tota l of 668 ya rds. The Eastern offense ga i ned 
only 66 yards on the ground a nd 1 6 1 i n  the air for a tota l g a i n  
of 227 yards a n d  two touchdowns. 
Tel ler's men undefeated 
ofter win over Ottawa 
Eastern's soccer team again 
displayed a rugged ability to 
knock down their opponents with 
ruthless outmaneuvering and 
speed, as they romped over 
Ottawa University of Kansas by 
a score of 6-1 and are still unde­
feated with a 3-0 record. 
Alfredo Velasco was the high 
scorer of the contest with two 
goals and an assist. Both goals 
came in the first period with 
John Polacek making the assists. 
Two other goals exploded by 
the Panthers in the same period. 
Ed Wisneski knocked one through 
midway through the quarte'r, and 
Carmello Rago, the man with 
the dancing feet,  was also suc­
cessful in kicking one through. 
B oth goals were unassi_sted. 
Ottawa's only goal came also 
in the first quarter which gave 
Eastern a 4-1 lead at the end of 
the period. 
The second period saw East­
ern slack off without a goal. But 
as coach Teller pointed out, "It's 
hard to constantly hustle when 
you've got the lead." 
Terry Spica, however, came 
back in the third quarter for a 
goal to pick up the pace. His 
goal was unassisted. Tony Dur� 
ante, who is nearing the school 
season record, notched his 
eighth goal in the final quarter 
which _was assisted by Velasco. 
C oach Teller commented after 
the game, "They ( Ottawa ) play­
ed right to our game plan." 
Hanft's Jewelry 
Your Assurance Of Quality 
And Sa ti sf action 
On West Side of the Squa re 
five yard line, where they were 
soon forced to punt after an in­
completed pass from quarter­
back, Terry Tuley, to Ken Wer- quarterback Ron Gustavson re- line for first and goal. 
ner. placed Tuley. A hand-off to Charlie Scott OV• 
CENTRAi, DIDN'T seem to 
lose any steam, as they picked 
another first down from a pass 
by Eckinger to Coates which 
put the ball on Eastern's 24 yard 
line. A 15  yard holding penalty 
, on Central and successive loss 
of yardage, gave possession of 
the ball to Eastern. 
The Panther offense just · er the middle was good for the 
couldn't get rolling the first halt second touchdown. The two point 
as they were repeatedly thrown convers ion was good, with Tuley 
for losse; by Central 's defense.  hitting Terry Workman in th 
Penalty's also were detrimental , end zone for a 31-14 deficit. 
Eastern made its greatest first 
half effort to score when Tuley 
hit halfback Steve Bell for a 38 
yard run and sent the ball to 
Central's 14 yard line. But two 
plays later Bell fumbled and 
Central recovered on their own 
20. 
After another penalty on Cen­
tral, Eckinger fed to halfback 
Roberts for a 70 yard run to 
Eastern's three yard line. East­
ern's defense was again tough 
on the goal line as they stopped 
an apparently sure touchdown. 
With l : 5 7  remaining in the first 
quarter, Central kicked a field 
goal which put the score at 3-D. 
EASTERN HAD another good 
chance to score in the second 
quarter. George Heintz, who had 
an exceptional day, punted 
seven times for a 38 yard aver­
age, punted to Central's 10 yard 
to their attack, being penalized 
six times for 87 y·ards. However, 
compared to Central's 16  mis­
cues for 189 yards, the Panthers 
were in relatively good shape. 
The second half saw Eastern's 
offense come to life and their 
defense fall asleep, as Central 
appeared to run away with all 
the cookies. 
Tuley pitched out to Larry 
Angelo for a quick first down. 
Then after a short pass to Steve 
Bell, Tuley threw long' to Vic 
Wicks who made the reception 
with two men on him and his 
back to the ball for a firnt down.  
THE PANTHER'S set up for 
their first score of the afternoon 
when Tuley hit Bell in the end 
zone with 6 :47 left in the game. 
The two point conversion was 
unsuccessful and the score was 
31-6.  
Eastern seemed to be sparked 
with a new momentum, but un­
fcrtunately it was too late. Cet:i­
tral punted after four plays and 
Freshman footba l l  schedu le 
October 1 3-WESTERN I LL I NO I S. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 p . m .  
Octob.e r  1 7  a t  B a l l  State - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 : 3 0  p . m .  
October 2 4- I N D I A N A  STATE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 : 3 0  p . m .  
3 0  a t  I l l i no i s  State - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7 : 3 0  p . m .  
OCTOBER 7- 1 1 
THAT COLD DAY IN THE PARK 
OCTOB E R  1 OTH, 1 1  TH, 1 2TH 
BABY SITTER - PLAY DIRTY 
Rated X 
OWL SHOW SA TU RDA Y 1 1  TH 
A TIME FOR KILLING 
Rated X 
Harrier sq uad 
places five of 
top six places 
Eastern's harriers took five 
of the first six places, missing 
fifth, to come up one short of a 
perfect score, to defeat Bradley 
University 16-47. 
Dil}e Stirrett finished 
the event. with a time of 19 : 55.8, 
not a record, but "a good time" 
according to · head coach May. 
nard "Pat" O 'Brien. 
Marty Mcintire was 
with a time of' 20 :21 ,  
Jim Skinner at 20.35. 
The harriers will run against 
the University of Illinois todaJ 
at 4 p.m. on the home course. 
The cross country squad is 4-1 
going into today's meet. 
All Man, / 
Part Puritan 
PU R E  WOO L-AUTOMATIC 
WASH & D R Y !  
PEER DALE 
AQUAluli£ B Y  
l=ILIAIT.A.N• 
America's c lassic p u l l over !  
L u x u r i o u s  2 - p l y  1 00 %  
lambswoo l .  Washes and 
dr ies in  automatic ma·  
c h i n e s. S m a r t S a d d l e  
S h o u l d e rs .  G u a r a n t e e d  
mothp roof. M a g n i f i c e n t  
colors. S·MHL.o 
Pure Vir&in .Wool 
T - BAR - H  
SQUIRE SHOP 
303 West Lincoln 
